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ORZEŁ – klasa III gimnazjum
Czas trwania konkursu: 45 minut
Witamy Cię. Otrzymujesz od nas 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź dopisujemy Ci jeszcze 1 punkt,
za błędną zabieramy dany punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być
fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno używać słowników, notatek, podręczników itp. Życzymy przyjemnej pracy.

Powodzenia!

1.
Vanessa … books since she was four. She still enjoys reading.
A) read
B) was reading
C) has read
2.
A) -

The doctor … I wanted to see was on vacation.
B) who

C) which

D) has been reading

D) that

3.
“How was your trip to Brazil?” = Jane asked me how my trip to Brazil … .
A) was
B) were
C) has been
D) had been
4.
64 + 120 is not 174. Tom … have made a mistake.
A) may
B) might
C) must

D) mustn't

5.
What can you describe as sophisticated?
A) a person
B) a restaurant

D) taste

C) a dress

6.
Kim may not be happy about going to a new school, but … .
A) she will like it eventually
B) later she'll get used to it
C) at first she'll be angry
D) her attitude might change suddenly
7.
… people believe in flying saucers.
A) Some
B) There are

C) Every

D) None

8.
I … get up at 7 am.
A) usually

C) rarely

D) seldomly

B) mainly

9.
When you can't deliver something yourself, you send it by … .
A) postman
B) messenger
C) courier

D) delivery boy

10.
After the terrible hurricane Mr Stevenson wasn't able to … the damage.
A) redecorate
B) repair
C) calculate
D) estimate
11.
Catherine prefers … .
A) buying shoes to studying
C) to buy shoes than to study

B) buying shoes than studying
D) to buying shoes than to studying

12.
Which words are the synonyms of modern?
A) up-to-date
B) actual

C) contemporary

D) realistic

13.
Someday Abby … as many Italian paintings as she wants.
A) could see
B) will see
C) will manage to see
D) will be able to see
14.
'Hello, Diana! It's so nice to see you!' said Timothy and … .
A) hugged her
B) shook her hand
C) stared at her

D) gave her a kiss

15.
The guests … when you … a shower!
A) always arrive/ have
C) always arrive/ are having

B) are always arriving/ have
D) are always arriving/ are having

16.
visible → invisible = … → … .
A) polite/ inpolite
C) credible/ incredible

B) correct/ incorrect
D) satisfied/ insatisfied

17.
Which words can you associate with walking?
A) trekking
B) hiking

C) tiptoeing

D) strolling

18.
The cake was so good that I couldn't stop eating = It was … good cake that I couldn't stop eating.
A) so
B) such
C) such a
D) as
19.
To which words can you add both -ful and -less suffixes?
A) pain
B) taste
C) head

D) spoon

20.
Very informal language that is used in particular groups of people is called … .
A) swearing
B) slang
C) dialect
D) expression
21.
Watson did not find any other clues. The mystery remained … .
A) assassinated
B) unexplained
C) committed

D) unsolved

22.
Pete went back home … get an umbrella.
A) to
B) so that to

D) in order to

C) so that he could

23.
If you keep the chocolate … we can make some decorations before Christmas.
A) paper
B) wrapper
C) silver
D) golden
24.
Which words have an /eI/ sound?
A) male
B) pain

C) scene

D) break

25.
The sentence 'Sabrina wouldn't have hurt her leg if she'd looked where she was going' means that … .
A) she looked where she was going
B) she didn't look where she was going
C) she hurt her leg
D) she didn't hurt her leg
26.
John was … you last week, Julia.
A) delighted to see B) glad hearing from

C) difficult to understand

D) interesting to talk to

27.
An American film star can get … .
A) an Oscar
B) a Grammy Award

C) a Golden Globe

D) an Academy Award

28.
In … people drive on the left side of the road.
A) the UK
B) Ireland

C) India

D) Australia
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